
CARS - ARES / RACES Weather Siren monitoring program 

 

We have been asked to provide a service to the residents of Jackson County by monitoring the 

weather alert sirens in Jackson County. These sirens have a normal testing cycle of the first 

Saturday of every month at noon.  

What we do: 

We monitor each siren on a regular basis for proper activation (sound and rotation) and report 

this information to Jackson County central dispatch. 

The testing day there will be a Siren net started before noon for all participants. Just listen for 

the net control operator to start the net and check in with your name, call sign and location 

(Siren ID). After the test completes net control will run the roster of check ins and you will be 

asked to report on the condition of the siren you monitored. That’s all there is to it, a few 

minutes of your time, once a month. 

How to find location:  

Go the club’s web page and scroll down until you see the buttons then click on the SkyWarn 

button. 

 

This will take you to the SkyWarn info page. Scroll down that page until you find the “Weather Sirens – 

Testing” link. Click on this link. 



 

This will take you to the siren location map. Enlarge this map and find a siren location to monitor for the 

month. When you click on a location it will display an information box. 

 

A = Slider  /  B = Did the siren pass or fail at last check  /  C = When was it last checked and by whom. 

 

When choosing a location for the monthly test please use this criterion: 

a. Has this location been checked before; any unchecked locations are always first. 

b. Did it pass of fail at last check, rechecks on fail sirens are first in the queue 

c. When was it last checked? Always choose the oldest date first. 

What to tell net control when choosing a location: 

a. Yor name, call and the siren ID (located at the top of the siren info box ex. B-04) 


